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Effects of increasing nitrogen concentration on the structure of carbon
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Amorphous carbon nitride films containing increasing concentrations of nitrogen were deposited by
ion beam assisted deposition at a substrate temperature of 150 °C. The relationship between the
deposition conditions and the chemical bonding structure was investigated by x-ray photoelectron,
ultraviolet photoelectron, infrared, and Raman spectroscopies. Film properties were examined by
ultraviolet–vis spectroscopy, conductivity, hardness, density, and internal stress measurements. The
experimental results confirm a pronounced change of the structure and properties at a nitrogen
concentration of about 20 at. %. After reaching a maximum at this concentration, properties like
hardness, conductivity, and density show a strong decrease up to a nitrogen content of 35 at. %. In
order to identify the formed microstructure and better understand the cause of the structural
transformation a statistical model is introduced and the results are compared with the intensities of
the deconvoluted spectral features obtained by photoelectron spectroscopy. On the basis of the
obtained correlation between independent experiments it is demonstrated that below 20 at. % N an
increasing number of nonaromatic CN bonds is formed inducing a localization of nitrogen lone pair
electrons and thus stressing the former planar aromatic structures. The addition of more N causes a
further reduction of aromatic configurations and a relaxation of the strained network due to the
formation of isocyanide structures (CwN– ), aliphatic CN bonds, and terminating nitrile groups
( – CwN). The nitrogen induced rearrangement of the bonding structure accounts for the lower
intrinsic stress values and higher optical gap of these films. Structural information from both Raman
and infrared spectra support these findings. ©2000 American Vacuum Society.
@S0734-2101~00!00505-4#
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade considerable interest was dedicated to
synthesis and investigation of carbon nitride films. Motivated
by the work of Liu and Cohen,1 predicting an hypothetical
covalent bonded materialb-C3N4 with a hardness compa-
rable to that of diamond, various methods have been applied
in the attempt to produce the crystalline phase.2–5 Although
serious problems emerged to deposit a stoichiometric phase,
the amorphous CNx films exhibit useful optical and mechani-
cal properties.6–8 First experimental indications for the exis-
tence of theb-C3N4 phase was reported 1996 by Suet al.,
9
and Zhong-Min et al.10 Both research groups identified
nanocrystallineb-C3N4 grains in their CN material depos-
ited by ion beam assisted deposition including a N ion im-
plantation post treatment~50 keV! and by N ion beam as-
sisted laser beam ablation, respectively. One year later,
further evidence for the existence of polycrystallineb-C3N4
material was given by Chenet al.11 The films were synthe-
sized at high temperatures~850 °C! by a hot-filament chemi-
cal vapor deposition method using a gaseous mixture of ni-
trogen and methane. However, these studies did not include
information on the mechanical properties of the films prob-
ably due to the lack of a compact continuous material. Fur-
thermore, as far as we know, these results have not been
confirmed yet by any other research group. Analogous to the
deposition of crystalline diamond the etching properties of
hydrogen avoiding the formation of the undesired soft gra-
phitic phase could prove to be a important factor for the
synthesis ofb-C3N4 films. On the other hand, recent studies
on structural properties of sputtereda-CNx :H films grown at
low deposition temperatures have shown that inclusion of H
generates terminating C–H and N–H bond favoring a
polymer-like structure of the material.12,13 These results in-
dicate, that most probably the formation of theb-C3N4 phase
will be only achieved for nonhydrogenated samples or by
utilization of indirect effects of H during film formation.
An important approach for the improvement of the mate-
rial in direction of theb-C3N4 phase is the identification and
a systematic analysis on the evolution of the structural com-
ponents of CNx films having different N concentrations with
a feedback to the deposition conditions used. In recent years
a large number of articles have been published in the attempt
to clarify the bonding structure of CNx by the analysis of the
C and N core level spectra.14–20Generally, the binding ener-
gies of the core level components are located around 399 and
above 284 eV for the N 1s and C 1s peaks, respectively. In
many published works, some of them based on the compari-
son with chemical shifts of molecular compounds~pyridine,
pyrrole, urotropine, and acetonitrile!, there is considerable
disagreement on the structural assignment and location of the
deconvoluted components. One of the questionable assign-
ments is the attribution of the main component of the C 1sa!Electronic mail: phammer@ifi.unicamp.br
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peak at 284.6 eV to adventitious carbon by Martonet al.5 In
a recent study we showed thata-C films characterizedin situ
by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! diagnostics dis-
play this high intensity component which is due to graphitic
C–C bonds.13 Several authors identified the intense compo-
nent of the N 1s peak close to 398 eV to originate from
nitrile groups (CwN).21,22 However, a comparison with the
low intensity of the nitrile band in the infrared spectra~2200
cm21! makes this assignment quite unlikely. A reasonable
summary of the conflicting attributions of deconvoluted sub-
peaks is reviewed in the XPS study of Ronninget al.15 These
researchers studied the evolution of the structure of selected
ion-beam deposited CNx films as a function of N content.
They attribute the low energy N 1s component to structures
originating from N atoms having two C neighbors and the
high energy component to N atoms bonded to three C atoms,
both configurations including aromatic and nonaromatic CN
structures. Unfortunately, for increasing N concentrations no
clear discrimination of the binding energies of the different
structures is made to explain the large energy shifts of more
than 1 eV for the fitted components. Other reasons for the
often contradictory peak assignments reported might be the
use of different deposition techniques producing materials, in
particular at low N concentrations, with considerably differ-
ent fractions ofsp3 hybridized carbon or the presence of
bonded hydrogen. Finally, possible energy shifts in the spec-
tra due to charging effects could be considered.
The present work investigates the evolution of the local
bonding structure of CNx films with increasing N content
using a statistical model to identify the structural compo-
nents contributing to XPS core level spectra. From the cor-
relation between the observed changes of the core-level, va-
lence band and infrared spectra, the film properties obtained
from ultraviolet–vis, conductivity, hardness, and internal
stress measurements and the chosen deposition parameters,
several important aspects on the structural properties and ef-
fects induced by nitrogen are demonstrated. It is shown that
the decreasing fraction of aromatic structures and the forma-
tion of nonaromatic isocyanide/nitril and aliphatic groups are
responsible for the changes of the film properties at higher N
concentrations.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A high purity graphite target was sputtered by a 1500 V
argon ion beam at a total beam current of 90 mA in a cham-
ber attached to the ultrahigh vacuum system for photoelec-
tron spectroscopy. Simultaneously, with a second ion gun the
growth of the carbon film was assisted by a nitrogen ion
beam using a beam voltage of 100 V at substrate temperature
of 150 °C. To obtain films with an increasing nitrogen con-
centrations the N ion current was increased from 1 to 28 mA.
Maintaining a constant intensity of arriving carbon atoms at
the substrate,A ~C/cm2 s!, and by increasing the intensity of
the nitrogen beam,I (N2
1/cm2 s), theI /A ratio was used as a
parameter in the analysis of the structural properties of the
CNx films. The assisting N ion intensity was measured by a
probe placed at the position of the substrate polarized at a
voltage of230 V. The carbon flux was calculated from the
deposition rate without assisting. The total deposition pres-
sure was kept constant at 3.81021 Pa. The base pressure of
the chamber was better than 231025 Pa. Polished Si wafers
~100! and corning glass were used as substrates.
After the deposition, the samples were transferred inside
the vacuum system to the XPS/ultraviolet photoelectron
spectroscopy~UPS! analysis chamber (,1025 Pa) and mea-
sured immediately without further treatment. For the XPS
analysis, the AlKa line was used~hn51486.6 eV, width
0.85 eV!, and the analyzer pass energy was 10 eV~0.3 eV
resolution!. The elastic background of the C 1s and N 1s
electron core-level spectra was subtracted by using Shirley’s
method to obtain the nitrogen concentration in the films. No
oxygen was detected. Further examination of the spectra was
performed by a standard multiple mixed Gauss–Lorentz
peak fitting procedure. The density of the films was esti-
mated from the plasmon peak accompanying the C 1s core
level peak. The UPS valence band spectra were measured by
using the HeII line (hn540.8 eV) from a~Vacuum Genera-
tion He resonant lamp! with a total resolution of 0.3 eV.
After the XPS and UPS experiments, the samples were ana-
lyzed ex situby infrared, Raman, and optical spectroscopy.
The infrared and Raman spectra were obtained in a Fourier
transform infrared Nicolet 850 spectrometer and a micro-
Raman~excitation lines 520.8 and 488 nm from Kr and Ar
lasers!, respectively. The thickness of the films measured us-
ing a profilometer was between 150 and 700 nm. The dark
con-
ductivity was measured using evaporated aluminum elec-
trodes at the surface of the films. Hardness and Young’s
modules were determined by an ultralow load depth-sensing
nanoindenter~Nanoinstruments! from the loading and un-
loading curves. The loading curve was measured keeping the
indentation rate constant~3 nm/s! and measuring the dis-
placement until a total depth of 50 nm was reached. A hold
period of 150 s followed, to allow for a relaxation of the
induced plastic flow. Finally, the unloading curve was mea-
sured, decreasing the force at a constant rate of about 40
mN/s. Elastic contributions were determined from the un-
loading curve. Calibration was made with a Si~111! wafer
with a hardness value of 12 GPa. The internal stress values
were calculated from the bending radius determined by mea-
suring the deviation of two lateral separated laser beams on
the curved Si substrate.23
III. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
Figure 1 displays the dependence of the nitrogen concen-
tration, cN , and the deposition rate on ion to atom arrival
atio (I /A5N2
1/C) for the grown CNx films. Up to a value of
I /A50.2 a strong increase ofcN can be observed reaching
about 10 at. %. For higher values ofI /A, the cN increase is
almost linear with a tendency of saturation at about 35 at. %
(I /A51.8). Simultaneously, the deposition rate, plotted at
the right hand axis of the Fig. 1, shows a strong decrease
aboveI /A.0.5. It is interesting to note, that atI /A50.5 the
same number of N and C atoms are arriving at the substrate
but cN reaches only about 20 at. %. At higherI /A ratios, the
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low efficiency of N incorporation is accompanied by a strong
reduction of the deposition rate. Assuming a homogeneous
distribution of N in a predominantly graphitic material, at
cN'16 at. % there is one N atom incorporated per aromatic
ring. From the strong decrease of the growth rate it can be
concluded, that the increasing number of offered N atoms
causes the growing structure to get more and more unstable.
A desorption process of volatile NC compounds and recom-
bination of atomic nitrogen takes place. This effect is known
as chemical etching induced by the formation of volatile cy-
ano compounds~CN radicals, C2N2, and HCN! during the
film growth. Recent studies have shown that chemical etch-
ing can be considered as the most important factor which
limits the N content in CNx films deposited by ion beam
assisted deposition~IBAD !.24,25
The dependence of the mechanical properties of some of
the studied films oncN are displayed in Figs. 2~a!–2~c!. For
the hardness, elastic recovery, and internal stress similar be-
havior is observed. The values increase, reaching a maxi-
mum at about 20 at. %, and then decrease rather steeply at
higher N concentrations. The relative high hardness maxi-
mum value of about 27 GPa can be compared to good quality
a-C films, which typically exhibit a hardness of;30 Gpa.26
The elastic recovery~ER!, characterizing the elasticity of the
films can be obtained from the load-displacement curves
@shown in the insert of Fig. 2~a!# and is defined as ER
5(Dmax2Dmin)/Dmax. Dmax and Dmin are the displacements
at maximum load and the residual displacement of the un-
loading curve, respectively. The maximum value of;83%
indicates the formation of a very elastic structure atcN
'20 at. %. The values are comparable to those obtained by
Hellgren et al. for their magnetron sputtered CNx films
grown at higher deposition temperatures~.300 °C!.14 The
intrinsic stress of the films was found to be compressive
~convex curvature!. It reaches a maximum value of about 2.8
GPa and decreases then quite steeply to about 1 GPa at 35
at. % N.
The observed dependence of the mechanical properties
shows considerable structural changes taking place in the
material on increasing inclusion of N. These results confirm
previous experimental and theoretical results reporting pro-
found structural changes around 20 at. % N.16,27 Another
support for this fact can be observed in Fig. 3~a! showing the
relationship between the plasmon energy,Ep , and cN .
Again, a maximum at;20 at. % N can be observed showing
that the high hardness and elasticity is associated with a
dense structure of the material. The plasmon energy is re-
lated to the mass density assuming a free electron model
with Ep proportional to the square root of the effective va-
lence electron density,ne . Using this relationship in a simple
model applied by Speathet al.19 gives a maximum density of
2.7 g/cm3. The densities obtained by this method are known
to overestimate the real values. Therefore, a more realistic
value would be a maximum density closer to that of graphite
of 2.25 g/cm3. The dependence of the dark conductivity on
the N content is displayed in Fig. 3~b! showing a similar
dependence as the other properties. The relative high room
temperature dark conductivity ofs56 (V cm)21 indicates
that extended structures with delocalizedp electrons are
present in the nitrogen-freea-C film. The increasing dark
conductivity up to a maximum of about 110~V cm!21 is
probably related to ap-doping effect induced by the pres-
ence of nitrogen in aromatic structures.28 At higher N con-
FIG. 1. Nitrogen concentration~open circles! and deposition rate with
~closed circles! as a function of the ion to atom arrival ratioI /A for CNx
films grown at 150 °C.
FIG. 2. ~a! Film hardness,~b! elastic recovery, and~c! compressive stress as
a function of the nitrogen concentration. The lines serve as a guide for the
eye.
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centrations an exponential decrease of the conductivity is
observed suggesting a considerable reduction of aromatic
structures in the material. The dependence of the optical
band gap~Tauc gap! is shown in Fig. 3~c!. At N concentra-
tions for which all other properties start to decrease the films
become more transparent reaching a value of;0.3 eV at 35
at. % N.
The almost identical systematic change of the film prop-
erties on increasing N incorporation can be related to
changes in the chemical bonding structure, which were care-
fully investigated by XPS, UPS, Raman, and infrared spec-
troscopy. The effect of N inclusion on the evolution of the
electronic structure was deduced from the analysis of the
XPS N 1s and C 1s core-level spectra. Figure 4 shows the
change of the N 1s spectra for five chosen films having
different concentrations of N. All films show a double peak
structure suggesting that N is bonded essentially in two dif-
ferent bonding configurations. The increase of the low en-
ergy peak with respect to the high energy component is evi-
dent. This behavior was already reported in a earlier work of
Souto and Alvarez.12 Later on, based on theoretical calcula-
tions, Soutoet al. assigned the peak located at lower binding
energy to N atoms bonded tosp3 hybridized carbon
(N–sp3C) and the high energy peak to substitutional N at-
oms in graphic-like (N–sp3C) structures.16 A similar inter-
pretation was suggested earlier by other authors.5,6,25In order
to quantify the different contributions to the band, the rela-
tive intensities and binding energies of three components
were obtained by the deconvolution of the spectra using a
mixed Gauss–Lorentz profiles maintaining the peak shape
constant. Fitted spectra for films with three different N con-
centrations are shown in Fig. 5. The binding energies found
are 398.360.1 eV ~denoted by N1!, 400.460.1 eV ~N2! and
a small peak was identified at 402.460.1 eV ~N3!. The full
width at half maximum~FWHM! of all subpeaks is 1.90
60.05 eV. As already mentioned, there is some divergence
in the assignments of the N 1s components in the literature.
However, it is generally accepted that the N2 component is
due to aromaticsp2 CN structures. This includes also N in
extended aromatic structures with five-membered rings~pyr-
role like! as suggested by some authors.6,19 The binding en-
ergy for pyridine were found to be at 399.216 and 400.5 eV.20
Theoretical calculations suggest that with increasing size of
the N containing aromatic ring structures the binding energy
of the N2 peak shifts to higher energies~close to 401
V!.16,29This effect can be detected for samples deposited at
higher temperatures~.350 °C! at which a graphitization of
the material is observed.13–15 The most contradictory peak
assignment in the literature refers to the component N1. As
already mentioned, most authors attribute this peak to N at-
oms bonded tosp3 hybridized carbon5,6,17while others iden-
tify N1 exclusively as due to nitrile (CwN) groups.21,22Both
suggestions are not very satisfactory because in the former
case one has to assume a very high fraction ofsp3 bonded
carbon at highcN or a preferential bonding of N tosp
3
hybridized C, both situations not very probable. In the latter
FIG. 3. ~a! Plasmon energy,~b! dark conductivity, and~c! optical band gap
as a function of the nitrogen concentration. The lines serve as a guide for the
eye.
FIG. 4. Evolution of the XPS N 1s core-level spectra of CNx films with
increasing nitrogen concentration.
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case, as already mentioned there is no experimental evidence
that a large fraction of CwN bonds is present in the material.
Therefore we assign as the main contribution of N1 to non-
aromatic CN bonds with N having threes bonded C neigh-
bors and a localized nitrogen lone pair orbital. In this type of
bonding structure the hybridization of N has ap3 character
similar to the tetrahedrally coordinated NH3 molecule. Fur-
ther it is suggested, that also N bonded tosp3 C and at
highercN nitrile and aliphatic structures (.CvN– ) contrib-
ute to the low energy component. This attribution is consis-
tent with the work of Siegbahnet al. and theoretical calcu-
lations for nonaromatic CN structures.29,16 The binding
energies determined in these studies for N bonded tosp3 or
sp2 C are between 398.0–398.4 and 398.3–399.0 eV and for
nitril structures they are 398.4 and 399.4 eV, respectively.
The very close energy positions compared to the resolution
of the instrument makes a deconvolution of these structures
very difficult. The small component at higher binding energy
~402.4 eV!, N3, results from electrons of trapped N2 mol-
ecules in the film. This binding energy for N2 is supported by
theoretical calculations.16 In fact, as can be observed in Fig.
6 the relative intensity of this peak corresponds to acN of up
to 3 at. %, values we found for trapped argon in Ar1 assisted
a-C films deposited at similar conditions. The commonly
used identification of this peak in the literature as caused by
NO structures can be excluded in ourin situ XPS diagnosis.
Another interesting observation can be made in Fig. 6 com-
paring thecN dependence of the relative intensity of N3 and
the plasmon energy. Both show a very similar behavior in-
dicating that with increasing intensity of impinging nitrogen
ions the phase with the highest density at about 20 at. % is
most effectively inhibiting the out diffusion of the recom-
bined N2 molecules in the material. Taking the binding en-
ergy of the nonpolar covalent NwN bond as a reference
~402.4 eV!, the increasing energy shift to a lower binding
energy of aromatic CN and nonaromatic CN structures is
consistent with the arguments of Martonet al.5 According to
these authors, the localized nonbondingp orbital of the non-
aromatic CN structure has a higher effective polarizability
than the delocalizedp system of the aromatic CN phase.
Consequently this leads to a lower binding energy of the
nonaromatic CN structures including also N in a tetrahedral
phase. With this information, the evolution of the N 1s com-
ponents as a function of increasingcN ~shown in Fig. 5! can
be interpreted as a substantial decrease of aromatic domains
~N2! due to the formation of nonaromatic CN bonds with
localized lone pair electrons causing a buckling and bending
of the former planar graphitic structures.27 At higher N con-
centration also nitrile and aliphatic CN groups contribute to
the N1 peak.
Additional structural information for the same films was
obtained from the C 1s core-level spectra shown in Fig. 7.
For discussion purposes, the spectrum ofa-C film ~0 at. %
N!, grown under similar conditions but without N ion beam
assisting is included. The C 1s peak position of thea-C film
located at 284.360.1 eV is very close to that determined for
graphite at 284.35 eV.17 A minor component at about
285.360.1 eV is attributed to a smaller fraction ofsp3
carbon.30,31 The inclusion of increasing amount of N in the
a-C system has the effect of systematically widening and
shifting the C 1s spectrum to higher binding energies. The
FIG. 5. Evolution of the deconvoluted components N1, N2, and N3 of the
XPS N 1s core-level spectra for three different nitrogen concentration.
FIG. 6. Atomic faction of trapped N2 molecules~closed circles! represented
by the N3 component of the XPS N 1s core-level spectra and the relative
intensity of the N3 subpeak~open circles! as a function of the nitrogen
concentration. For discussion purposes also the plasmon energy is included
at the right hand axis~closed squares!. The lines serve as a guide for the eye.
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FWHM of the spectrum increases from 1.7 eV~0 at. % N! to
3.0 eV~35 at. % N! and the peak maximum shifts from 284.3
to 285.7 eV, respectively. This effect is caused by formation
of different CN binding environments includingspC, sp2 C,
andsp3 C atoms bonded to one~or more! N atoms. Due to
the higher electronegativity of N compared to C these struc-
tures contribute to the high energy side of the spectrum. Be-
cause of the difficulty to localize the binding energies of
these CN phases in a featureless spectrum a fitting procedure
giving reliable results is difficult to perform. To overcome
this problem we used a multipeak fitting procedure, analo-
gous to the N 1s spectrum, evaluating the relevance of the
deconvoluted components by using a statistical model~ is-
cussed later! and by comparison with reported binding ener-
gies values~calculated and experimental! for different mo-
lecular CN structures. From the evolution of the C 1s
spectra, shown in Fig. 8, it can be observed that due to the
formation of a increasing number of CN bonds the contribu-
tion of pure graphitic sites at 284.3 eV~denoted by C1,
FWHM51.5 eV! to the spectrum is strongly reduced. We
note however, that even at highcN the film still contains a
small fraction of pure aromatic C–C bonds. It is expected
that the initial fraction ofsp3 C ~a-C! is reduced as well.
From the deconvoluted spectrum of thea-C film an intensity
ratio between the trigonal and tetrahedral C–C phase of
80:20 is obtained.30 A binding energy difference of;1.0 eV
has also been found by other authors examining the C 1s
peak fora-C anda-C:H films.17,31 This can be considered as
a quite reasonable amount ofsp3 bonded C for sputtereda-C
films. With increasing inclusion of N also the degree of ion
bombardment to the growing film is increased and the inten-
sity ratio between the trigonal and tetrahedral C–C phase can
change. This effect, however, is masked by the evolution of
three new CN components fitted at 285.260.1 eV ~C2!,
286.260.1 eV ~C3!, and 287.460.1 eV ~C4!, all with a
FWHM51.660.1 eV. With similar arguments considering
the polarizability of the CN structures of the N 1s peak given
by Ref. 5 following assignments for these subpeaks can be
done: ~1! The peak C2 is attributed to the aromatic C3N
structures with three C atoms bonded to one N atom;~2! the
component C3 is assigned to the nonaromatic C3N phase~N
having a localized lone pair electrons! and tosp3 C bonded
to N (C4N); and finally, ~3! the subpeak C4 is assigned to
nonaromatic C2N2 bonds with C atoms having two neighbor-
ing N atoms. At lowcN it must be obviously considered that
there is a overlap of thesp3 C ~285.3 eV! structure with the
contribution of the aromatic C3N phase. On the other hand,
for high N concentrations a contribution of nitrile and ali-
phatic CN bonds to the C3 peak must be taken into account.
Further support for this peak assignment comes from other
studies. From the investigation of different carbon com-
pounds Geliuset al. finds for pyrrole a binding energy of
285.4 eV and for urotropine, C6H12N4,(sp
3-C3N2) of 286.9
eV.32,33 For 1,2,4-triazole (sp2 C2N2) though, they found a
bit lower energy of 286.3 eV. Pyridine was found to be lo-
cated at 285.5 eV5 and N bonded tosp3 C in ta-C films at
285.8 eV.15 The position of nitrites was found at 286.0 eV17
and for polyacronitril at 286.4 eV.18 With the established
FIG. 7. Evolution of the XPS C 1s core-level spectra of CNx films shown in
Fig. 2. For comparison also the spectra of aa-C film is included.
FIG. 8. Evolution of the deconvoluted components C1, C2, C3, and C4 of
the XPS C 1s core-level spectra for four different nitrogen concentration.
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assignment, it can be easily seen~Fig. 8! that the intensity
ratio of the nonaromatic (C31C4) and aromatic~C2! phases
increases with the addition of N in the films. This can be
directly related to the equal behavior of the ratio of nonaro-
matic ~N1! and aromatic components of~N2! of the N 1s
spectrum in Fig. 5.
The valence band spectra obtained by UPS gives impor-
tant information about the electronic structure of the CN ma-
terial close to the Fermi level. The HeII (hn540.8 eV) spec-
tra for the films of Figs. 4 and 6 are shown in Fig. 9. As
before, the spectrum of thea-C film is included. According
to Soutoet al. the origin of the main structures of the spectra
can be assigned as follows.16 The band located between 0
and 3.5 eV is associated withp bonds due to C 2p electrons.
The structure between 3.5 and 5 eV is attributed to localized
nitrogen lone pair electrons~denoted by P1! and to C–Cp
states. The origin of the main feature at 6.5 eV~P2! is a
contribution of C 2p and N 2p electrons associated withp
bonds superimposed to the C 2p electronss bond feature
located at about 7 eV~see Fig. 9,a-C film!. The band located
at about 9.5 eV is due to C 2p and N 2p electrons shared in
s bonds. Upon increasingcN several effects are evident. One
apparent change is the reduced density ofp C–C states close
to the Fermi level. Simultaneously, a recession of the valence
band leading edge of 0.2 eV is observed. This finding is in
agreement with the reduction of the graphitic C–C states
observed in the C 1s spectra~see Fig. 8!. The consequence is
an increase of the optical band gap, already shown in Fig.
3~c!. Another effect is the increasing density of states asso-
ciated to N lone pair electrons at;4 eV. Furthermore, the
main structure induced by C–Np bonds is progressively
increasing and shifting from 6.8 to 6.5 eV due to the decreas-
ing intensity of C–Cs bonds located at about the same
binding energy. Finally, also the intensity of C–Ns bonds at
about 9.5 eV is getting more pronounced. In this analysis the
main interest is focused on the relationship between the two
main features P1~N lone pair! and P2~CN p states! origi-
nating from the presence of N in the structure. Due to the
localized character of the lone pair electrons P1 is related to
CN bonds in the nonaromatic phase and P2 is mainly asso-
ciated to CN bonding in the delocalized aromaticp struc-
tures. The later phase was already identified in the XPS N 1s
and C 1s spectra as a contribution to the C2 and N2 compo-
nent, respectively~see Figs. 5 and 8!. It is well known that
due to the inelastic scattering background a deconvolution of
UPS spectra is very difficult to perform. A Shirley back-
ground subtraction for UPS over a energy range.15 eV is
hardly applicable. Moreover, there are probably only the
peaks forming the CCp states that are well approximated by
Gaussian profiles. In the attempt to separate the contributions
to the P1 and P2 features the spectra were corrected by Shir-
ley background subtraction over a range of 13 eV and a
Gaussian multipeak fitting procedure was applied. The bind-
ing energy and FWHM of two main features, C–Cs peak at
7.2 eV ~seea-C film! and the well known graphitic CCp
structure at 3 eV were maintained constant.34 The results are
shown in the Fig. 10. It can be observed at a low N concen-
tration ~8 at. %! that first the CNp states~P2! begin to
evolve. This finding suggests that forcN,8 at. % N first
FIG. 9. Evolution of the UPS, HeII valence-band spectra of CNx films
shown in Fig. 3.
FIG. 10. Evolution of the deconvoluted components P1e P2 of the UPS, He
II valence band spectra for four different nitrogen concentration.
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enters into the predominant aromatic ring structures by re-
placing C atoms, preserving the aromatic structure by con-
tributing with its lone pairp electrons to the delocalizedp
system. AscN increases there is an evident increase of the
P1/P2 intensity ratio indicating a strongly evolving presence
of the nonaromatic phase in the material. This dependence is
consistent with the already discussed behavior of the sub-
peaks elucidated by the XPS analysis.
More information regarding the chemical bonding struc-
ture was obtained by infrared and Raman spectroscopy. For
the sake of clarity, Fig. 11 represents three spectra of the
studied samples. The main feature of the infrared absorption
spectra is a broad nonresolved band between 1000 and 1600
cm21. It is generally accepted that the band in the range
between 1200–1600 cm21 is associated with the stretching
vibration of CC and CN bonds within aromatic structures.35
The absorption between 1000–1200 cm21 is attributed to
contributions of vibrations related with C–N single bonds in
nonaromatic structures, such assp3 C bonded to N. The
aromatic ring structures in graphite are Raman active but not
infrared active. In a recent study based on experimental re-
sults and numerical simulations it is shown that on inclusion
of N the increasing activity of the band is not only caused by
symmetry breaking of the aromatic groups36 but also due to
promotion of bond dipoles.37 The weak infrared absorption
of the a-C film, which is almost four times smaller than the
intensity measured for films with highcN , indicates that
weak bond dipoles are also present in the disordered amor-
phous carbon phase. On N inclusion, not only the intensity of
the main absorption band increases but also the relative con-
tribution of the band at;1500 cm21 intensifies above 20
at. % N. Furthermore, at the same concentration also the
stretching vibrations due to nitile ( – CwN), isocynide
( – CwN– ), and carbodiimide ( – NvCvN– ) structures be-
comes active, located at;2220,;2170, and;2120 cm21,
respectively.35 At about 700 cm21 bending vibrations inside
of aromatic clusters are visible. The increasing absorption
close to 1600 cm21 is interpreted as being caused by ali-
phatic groups (.CvN– ) formed at high N concentration.35
Generally, the Raman spectra ofa-C are interpreted to be
composed of two broad bands~ ee Fig. 11!, which are asso-
ciated with small disordered aromatic andsp3 structures~D
band, ;1360 cm21! at the interconnections of larger gra-
phitic rings domains~G band,;1570 cm21!.36 It was already
stated in a previous study investigating hydrogenated CNx
films,13 that due to the rather high Raman scattering effi-
ciency of the aromatic phase, in particular theG band, only
very weak features in the spectra are visible which are re-
lated to nonaromatic structures. This fact can be confirmed in
comparing the Raman with the infrared spectra of Fig. 11 for
films with three different N contents. The different shape of
the spectra is evident. While in the infrared spectra obvious
changes take place—the Raman spectra show only a moder-
ate decrease in theD/G-band intensity ratio. This finding is
not compatible with the results obtained by Kaufmnan and
Metin for their hydrogen containing rf magnetron sputtered
CNx :H films.
36 These authors find a close agreement of the
infrared and Raman spectra and interpret this as exclusively
by nitrogen induced infrared activity of the RamanG andD
bands. As already pointed out in Ref. 37, this interpretation
is not valid for hydrogen-free films. Even at highcN a con-
siderable difference between the Raman and infrared spectra
is observed. This fact inplies that the structural changes in-
duced by the presence of hydrogen13 impose less stringent
selection rules which are responsible for the similarity of the
Raman and infrared spectra. In the Raman spectra of Fig. 11
a reduction of theD/G-band intensity ratio from 2.9 at 0
at. % N to 2.7~16 at. % N! is followed by a stronger decrease
to 2.0 at 35 at. % N. We interpret the small N containing
aromatic structures~D band!, which contribute principally to
the infrared intensity, as the dominant backbone structure in
which the larger graphitic domains are embedded. The de-
crease ofD/G-band intensity ratio can then be explained as
a reduction of number and size of aromatic clusters due to
the formation of nonaromatic structures at highercN . Ac-
cording to the recent work of Ferrari and Robertson this is
valid for cluster sizes (LC) smaller than 2 nm with aI D /I G
;LC
2 dependence.38 It is worth to note, that the Raman fea-
ture at;2220 cm21, besides to have a much smaller inten-
sity than that in infrared, represents only the nitrile compo-
nent of the more complex infrared absorption peak in this
region. A fitting procedure of the infrared band between
2000 and 2300 cm21 ~not shown! reveals that only about
10% of the peak intensity can be attributed to the terminating
nitrile structures located at 2225 cm21. The main intensity
represents the vibrations of the isocyanide~2175 cm21! and
carbodiimide~2115 cm21! structures at lower wave numbers.
IV. DISCUSSION
In order to understand the structural evolution of CNx
films induced by increasing N incorporation it is necessary to
FIG. 11. Evolution of the normalized infrared spectra~thick line! and of the
Raman spectra~thin line! of CNx films having three different nitrogen con-
centrations. Please note, that the intensity of the film with 0 and 16 at. % N
was multiplied by the factor 3.8 and 1.8, respectively.
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correlate the presented results of structure and properties and
to verify if a consistent description of the material can be
obtained. In the first step some statistical considerations are
performed to test the relevance of the deconvoluted XPS C
1s peak intensities and theircN dependence. For the ran-
domic statistical model two assumptions must be made:~1!
within the sp2- or sp3-C structures N is randomly incorpo-
rated and;~2! the component of the XPS C 1s a-C spectrum
at 285.3 eV~see Fig. 8! corresponds tosp3 hybridized C and
the relative intensity represents the atomic percentage of the
total bonded C. The first assumption holds for low N con-
centrations where preferential bonding due to chemical af-
finities is less favorable and the formation ofsp1 structures
can also be neglected. The second assumption is well sup-
ported by various studies.30,31 The nearest-neighbor atomic
configurations around a central C atom can be described as
local stoichiometries. For trigonally bonded C, the configu-
rations are C4, C3N, C2N2, and CN3 and for tetrahedrally
bonded C they are C5, C4N, C3N2, C2N3, and CN4. Here, the
subindex stands for the number of particular atoms~C or N!
surrounding a central C atom. With atomic concentration,
denoted bycC and cN, the corresponding probabilities for
the sp2 configurations are:P(C4)5cC3, P(C3N)53cNcC2,
P(C2N2)53cN2cC andP(CN3)53cN3 . For thesp3 configura-
tions the probabilities are:P(C5)5cC4, P(C4N)54cNcC3,
P(C3N2)56cN2cC2, P(C2N3)54cN3cC andP(CN4)5cN4 . The
sum of all probabilities for a given hybridization~sp2 C or
sp3 C! is unity. More details to this statistics can be found in
Ref. 17. As already mentioned, from the XPS C 1s fitting
procedure of thea-C film a sp3 C–C fraction of 20 at. % was
found. This values of 0.8 forsp2C and 0.2 forsp3C serve as
starting values atcN50 at. % ~weighting values! for the cN
dependence of the probabilities. Thus, the sum of the prob-
abilities for both hybridization is unity. For our films with
the highest N content of 35 at. % the probabilities for the
structures CN3 (sp
2C) as well as C2N3 and CN4 (sp
3C!, are
very small and can be neglected.
First, we will compare only thecN dependence ofP(C3)
with the component C1 of Fig. 8 corresponding to graphitic
bonded carbon. In Fig. 12 it can be noticed that the compo-
nent C1 representing the atomic fraction of the aromatic CC
bonds follows surprisingly good the statistical decrease of
this configuration up to about 20 at. % N. At higher N con-
centrations a clear deviation can be observed. The difficulty
to determine the intensity dependence ofsp3 C–C compo-
nent ~contributing to the peak C2 in Fig. 8! from the fitting
procedure, requires to rely~at least for smallcN! on the prob-
ability P(C5) to obtain the relationship between the total
fraction of pure C–C bonds and the N content. The corre-
sponding theoretical curves resulting from the addition of
P(C5) to P(C4) and to the aromatic CC fraction~C1 peak!
are also included in Fig. 12. More complex is the interpreta-
tion of the cN dependence of the atomic fraction related to
the different CN phases represented by the peaks C2, C3,
and C4. Figure 13 shows the atomic percentage of the de-
convoluted components and the calculated probabilities
P(C3N), P(C2N2), andP(C4N). It can be noticed that there
is a fairly good agreement between theP(C2N2) curve and
the C4 data. The probability curve of the trigonal configura-
tion P(C3N) overestimates the atomic percentage of the C2
peak. For the dependence of the C3 component no correla-
tion with a statistical configuration is found. Considering
now that for lowcN the C3 component represents both the
nonaromatic C3N configuration with a electron lone pair~re-
lated also with the C3N probability! and thesp
3C–N phase
@P(C4N)#. Then, a correlation between the sum of the per-
centages C2, C3, and the sum of the probabilitiesP(C3N),
P(C4N) should be obtained. The comparison of the fitted
atomic percentage (C21C3) and the calculated probability
@P(C3N)1P(C4N)# shows that this is a realistic assumption
for cN,20 at. % ~see Fig. 13!. As already noticed for the
aromatic C–C phase~Fig. 12! there is a substantial deviation
form the statistical curve at highercN . This divergence can
be attributed to the evolution of new nitrile/isocyanide
~CwN! and aliphatic (.CvN– ) structures found in the in-
FIG. 12. Evolution of the atomic percentages of pure C–C bonds~C1! ob-
tained from the deconvoluted XPS C 1s spectral component and the prob-
abilities of sp2- andsp3-C–C configurations~for further details see text!.
FIG. 13. Evolution of the atomic percentage of the pure C–N bonds~C2, C3,
C4! obtained from the deconvoluted XPS C 1s spectral components and the
probabilities ofsp2- and sp3-C–N configurations~for further details see
text!.
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frared analysis. They contribute to the intensity of the C3
peak and are not included in the statistical model. A prefer-
ential bonding of N at highcN can also contribute to this
deviation. A further confirmation for the phase assignment in
the XPS N 1s and C 1s spectra is the impressive correlation
of the N1/N2 and the (C31C4)/C2 ratio as a function of the
cN @see Fig. 14~a!#. While N2 and C2 peaks represent the
aromatic structures, the N1, C3, and C4 peaks are related to
the nonaromatic phases. The change of the slope at 20 at. %
N is one more time an indication for the structural change
taking place in the material. Figure 14~b! shows the peak
intensity ratios of the XPS C 1s and UPS HeII spectra as a
function of the peak ratio of the XPS N 1s spectrum. The
ratio of component associated to N lone pair electrons~P1!
and the C–Np peak~P2! also shows a correlation with the
XPS results, although a constant numerical difference and at
high cN a saturation of the P1 intensity are observed. The
numeric difference between the P1/P2 and (C31 4)/C2 ra-
tio is not very clear, but it can be assumed that some of the
nonaromatic structures havep bonds or do not own a local-
ized lone pair orbital. One example for the later possibility is
fourfold coordinated N atoms at the interconnections of gra-
phitic planes.39 Furthermore, as already discussed in the
analysis of the infrared spectra~see Fig. 11!, the isocyanide
~CwN–! contribution at highercN , is considerably larger
than that of the terminating nitrile structure~–CwN!. Thus,
a lower density of lone pair electrons is expected. It must
also be considered that the CwN groups contribute with two
p electrons per bond, what on the other hand increases the
C–N p-peak~P2! intensity.
From the discussed results related with the structure and
properties of the CNx material one can present a model re-
garding the structural evolution induced by increasing N in-
corporation. The amorphous network of the sputtered nitro-
gen freea-C film consists predominantly of small aromatic
clusters but also contains larger graphitic domains. These
structures are cross linked by a smaller fraction of tetrahedral
bonded carbon~;20 at. %!. The relatively small density and
intrinsic stress related to this structure account for the poor
mechanical properties of the material. When a small amount
of N ~,5 at. %! is incorporated, the N atoms are randomly
distributed mainly in substitutional positions in the graphitic
clusters without causing major change in their shape and
properties. Only the small increase of the conductivity can be
attributed to ap-doping effect due to the fifth N electron in
a antibondingp* state.28
At higher N concentration, 5,cN,20 at. %, two effects
have to be considered.~1! The increasing presence of N in
aromatic domains compresses the structure,27 and~2! the ad-
ditional energy transfer per condensed C atom caused by the
increasing N ion current density~i.e., largerI /A ratio; see
Sec. III!. According to the subplantation model40 it is ex-
pected that in our experimental conditions~I /A increases
from 0.1 to 0.6! the structure is densefied by the increasing
ion current inducing an additional compressive stress in the
film. In this modified structure a increasing number of N
atoms leave the local planar geometry forming localized N
electron lone pair orbitals. This affects the conjugatedp sys-
tem of the neighboring rings. Moreover, the extra electrons
which do not contribute to the bonding in the plane can form
bonds between C and N atoms of neighboring planes. These
effects destabilize the structure causing a bending and curl-
ing of the aromatic planes. This modification of the micro-
structure is consistent with high film elasticity and is respon-
sible for the substantial improvement of the mechanical
properties of the material. The reduction of extended delo-
calizedp systems causes a abrupt decrease of the conductiv-
ity.
At higher Ion to Atom arrival ratios (I /A.0.5) the N
concentration increases above 20 at. % and a profound struc-
tural change takes place in the CNx material. The former
strained network relaxes due to the formation of isocyanide,
aliphatic, and terminating nitrile groups favoring the forma-
tion of voids. This structural transition accounts for the de-
creasing density and compressive stress of the material. A
degradation of the mechanical properties is the consequence.
The increasing fraction of nonaromatic structures limits the
conduction path and causes a further decrease of the conduc-
tivity. Furthermore, the reduction of the C–Cp-states den-
sity close to the Fermi level increases the transparency of the
films. And finally, the rearrangement of the bonding struc-
FIG. 14. ~a! XPS N 1s subpeak ratio N1/N2~open squares! and XPS C 1s
subpeak ratio C31C4/C2~open circles! of the deconvoluted XPS spectra as
a function of the nitrogen concentration and~b! XPS C 1s subpeak ratio
C31C4/C2 ~open circles! and UPS, HeII, subpeak ratio P1/P2~closed
circles! as a function XPS N 1s subpeak ratio N1/N2 of the deconvoluted
XPS and UPS spectra. The lines serve as a guide for the eye.
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ture at a extensive offer of nitrogen leads to an increasing
outdiffusions of volatile CN compounds as well as recom-
bined N2 molecules~chemical etching! and consequently to a
strongly reduced deposition rate.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A set of CNx films having increasing nitrogen content
were deposited by the IBAD method at a deposition tempera-
ture of 150 °C. From the analysis of structural information
obtained by the XPS, UPS, Raman, and infrared measure-
ments and thecN dependence of film properties two types of
chemical bonding configurations separated by a transition
region at about 20 at. % N can be distinguished. Below this
N concentration the material can be described as a disordered
graphitic structure suffering increasing deformation and den-
sification caused by additional N incorporation and ion bom-
bardment. Above 20 at. % N the former strained phase ex-
hibiting excellent mechanical properties, transforms into a
relaxed and less compact structure containing mostly nonaro-
matic groups, which are limiting the connectivity of the net-
work. As a result the films become softer, less conductive,
and more transparent. Simultaneously, during film growth an
increasing quantity of volatile cyano compounds is formed,
reducing the growth rate and therefore preventing further in-
crease of the N concentration.
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